In order to assess this we have measured both the humoral and cellular aspects of the immunological reaction in 6 cases of malignancy undergoing treatment with cryosurgery. The humoral part was measured by a modification of the immune-adherence technique developed by Pegrum & Balfour, to demonstrate the presence of antibodies which bind complement. The cellular response was measured by the uptake of isotopically labelled thymidine by lymphocytes following stimulation with phytohimagglutinin before and after surgery. This preliminary investigation gave equivocal results with regard to the humoral reaction, but lymphocyte activity was shown to have greatly increased after cryosurgery. This is not found in patients with cancer undergoing orthodox surgical procedures; in fact the response from merely freezing a comparatively small volume of tissue is often greater than that obtained from major surgical procedures.
Clearly there is some mechanism blocking the effectiveness of antibody or lymphocyte activity, so that the clinical usefulness of the immune response must at present be considered to be very limited.
In conclusion, I would emphasize that cryosurgery must not exclude the necessity for careful consideration of radical surgery at any stage during treatment. Selection of cases for cryosurgery may be made on the following groups:
(1) Certain benign lesions, especially of the skin where scarring is to be avoided.
(2) Persistent or recurrent growths after surgical excision or radiotherapy, and treatment of recurrences in surgically inaccessible situations such as the postnasal space.
(3) As a primary treatment in elderly or poor risk patients with cardiopulmonary disease where extensive surgery is not feasible.
Bearing in mind the limitations, there is no doubt that pain relief, reduction in the bulk and infection from fungating tumours, or the limited restoration of function makes cryosurgery a worth-while procedure. Cryotherapy, in its modern form, has been available for a decade, and stems from technology's ability, newly attained, to deliver extreme cold to a circumscribed area.
Opinion has passed through phases of optimism to pessimism and thence to realism. Ophthalmology and neurosurgery, in particular, have found valuable applications of cryotherapy in retinal surgery, lens extraction, and localized destruction in the central nervous system. By the same token, gastric freezing for treatment of peptic ulceration, and cryoprostatectomy, both of which were achieved by inserting deeply refrigerated equipment into the lumen of the viscus, have become somewhat discredited.
A substantial proportion of the hundreds of publications on the subject has come from otolaryngologists, many being of a preliminary nature. The cryotherapeutic lesion is most readily produced by freeze-thaw cycles, with a cooling velocity approaching 100°C per minute of temperature change at the probe tip, and the lower tissue temperatures must be below -20°C; to achieve this, probe tip temperatures far below this level are used.
The painless lesion, largely uncomplicated by cedema, and which bleeds little or not all may be produced by one or more of the following mechanisms: (1) Disruption of cell membranes by the formation of intracellular ice crystals; this explanation is hardly adequate, since cryobiologists use such profound temperatures for cell preservation.
(2) The concentration of electrolytes in various cell compartments as the freezethaw cycle takes place. (3) Avascular necrosis during refrigeration to the white hard state (Fraser 1967) .
Some structures may well survive the cryosurgical lesion, in particular bone and fascia (Gage 1966) . This feature is a major asset of this type of therapy, as is the sparing of large blood vessels. A second ice ball is larger than the first, reflecting the immediate physical changes which take place in rapidly and deeply refrigerated tissue.
In pituitary ablation the cryoprobe affords at least three possibilities:
(1) A method closely resembling the implantation of yttrium-90 seeds is used to introduce a 3 mm probe into the sella turcica and produce lesions, one anterior and one posterior on each side: this is by a transsphenoidal, radiologically guided route via drill holes through the nose. Lesions have been produced effectively either by long single freezes of up to 15 minutes, or many more rapid cycles of five minutes (Giffin et al. 1965 , Grossart 1972 , Rand 1967 . The adenohypophysis is resistant to many physical insults, requiring for example 300 000 rads to achieve ablation, and this is reflected in the profound refrigeration required to destroy it. It is evident that this method is useful for those departments deeply involved in yttrium ablation as a useful adjunct. The vulnerable structures around the sella turcica in the hypothalamus, optic chiasma and cavernous sinus are largely protected by massive thermal insulation of the surrounding vasculature. Cerebrospinal rhinorrhcea is less likely than after a radiotherapeutic lesion, since irradiated meningeal breaches heal poorly. A tiny proportion of cryo-ablations suffered disruption of eye movements. The immediacy of the cryolesion is an asset.
(2) The second programme has yet to be realized. One of the targets of the pituitary ablater would be to carry it out without breaching the dura, since no sizeable series of transnasal procedures is entirely without CSF leaks and perhaps meningitis. Either by the operating microscope-aided open route, or by the X-ray guided routes, it may be possible to freeze the adenohypophysis through the intact dura; the latter remains unbreached by profound cold, the ice ball is confined to the sella turcica and the method is repeatable. The method is particularly attractive in patients who have had a failed yttrium implantation complicated by meningitis.
(3) The third application is a direct adjunct to formal transsphenoidal hypophysectomy. The feature of cryo-adhesion, valued by ophthalmologists as a method of lens extraction, may be used to extract the pituitary. Placed on the presenting surface of the hypophysis, adhesion takes place and a whole gland, or a substantial proportion of it, may be avulsed, usually bloodlessly. The management of an ice ball is a simply mastered manceuvre, and remaining fragments may be similarly removed. Workers in the field appear to have relaxed their obsessional monitoring of probe tip temperatures. It must be added that the feature of cryo-adhesion takes place only when the probe is cold and the tissue warm; no adhesion takes place between two cold structures.
A number of vascular lesions in the upper air and food passages may profitably be reduced by cryotherapy. Large pulsatile angiomata, or postnasal angiofibromata resist cryotherapy disappointingly, large frozen areas being represented afterwards by small depressions. It would seem to require a long slow sequence of freeze-thaw cycles, repeated on many occasions to reduce these larger lesions. However, there is perhaps a place for cryosurgery in dealing with them; frozen fragments may be removed with a drill, maintaining the ice ball the while. Indeed, the great bulk of an angioma may be so removed, giving access to the several vessels, hitherto hidden, which serve the mass. Commonly, despite all efforts, bleeding persists after removal of the pack, and the residual fibroangioma, from which bleeding persists, may be very satisfactorily ablated by freezing. In this field the cryoprobe is an adjunct to surgery, introduced transnasally, and the lesions are viewed transpalatally.
Capillary hemangiomata, particularly small ones, in the palate, tongue, nose or supraglottis are ablated most gratifyingly by applying three freeze-thaw cycles. This is a silent, undramatic process, painless and without oedema, in sharp contrast to the sequelb of diathermy, cautery, or injection of sclerosants or embolizing agents.
Epistaxis has attracted the attention of the cryotherapist; a number of refrigerated balloons have been devised to introduce into and freeze large areas of the nasal mucosa, although a probe affords similar facilities. Small localized lesions respond well, but telangiectatics, however, pose different problems. The cryotherapist usually receives the most severely afflicted patients, often after extensive diathermy, radiotherapy and septoplasty. Responses have been moderate and it is likely that repeated freezing is necessary. Nasal mucosa, even when repeatedly frozen white hard does not become atrophic, although the vascular bulk of the turbinate is much reduced.
Accidental avulsion of the probe before thaw is complete may elicit severe hemorrhage; in the presence of such, a probe is readily overwhelmed and does not effect hiemostasis.
In this connexion, cryotherapy is an effective rival to submucosal diathermy. A series of 40 patients had submucosal diathermy on one side and freezing of turbinates on the other. Restoration of airway, with lack of discomfort, crusting and bleeding was the hallmark of the frozen sides. Also, nasal sarcoids have been granulomata which have responded spectacularly to freezing. The use of cryotherapy in reducing lesions in blood dyscrasia has proved a success, perhaps one of the few justifications for replacing formal resective surgery in tonsils and polypi.
Accessible head and neck cancers have been an irresistible target to the cryotherapists (Gage et al. 1965 , von Leden 1967 , Holden & McKelvie 1972 . Small, confined close to their site of origin, resistant so often to radiotherapy or surgery, these are subjected to each new means of destruction. It would seem that the time is not yet ripe for using cryotherapy as a primary form of treatment, although the responses when applied palliatively have been such as to suggest that some small tumours, e.g. of the tongue margin or palate might be curable painlessly, rapidly and without deformity by freezing. In general it would seem that those suitable, for example, for implantation of gold grains, might lend themselves to cryotherapy as a primary treatment. But it is in large vascular, bleeding, ulcerating carcinomata, especially painful ones, in the floor of the mouth, maxilla, orbit, temporal bone or postnasal space that repeated palliation has been rewarding.
